
Safety 

rating

Symptoms Fault Temporary fix
Permanent 

fix

1 Unsafe.  

2 Safish.    

3 Safe
Your notes

Nothing happens 

when starter 

pressed

No power to 

starter

Hot wire to 

starter solenoid
Rewire 3

Check battery 

terminals
Replace starter 3

Hot wire to 

starter solenoid
Rebuild 3

WD40 if wet 3

Wait 10 mins 3

Check fuel 3

Check spark 3

Exhaust noise 

increases
Exhaust damage

Tie up dragging 

pipes

Exhaust 

bandage/new 

exhaust

3

Oil warning light 

comes on 
Lost oil pressure

Kill motor.  

Check electrical 

connection and 

oil level

Rebuild motor 3

Drive at 3,000 

revs for 2-3 

minutes

3

Use timing light 

to identify 

faulty plug

3

Runs fine then 

splutters to a halt

Fuel not getting 

through

Check fuel in 

tank

Replace fuel 

pump
3

Runs fine then 

suddenly stops 

dead

Ignition failure

Check 

connections on 

coil 

Replace coil 3
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Clean/replace  

plugs

Degree of Difficulty

EASY     TRICKY      DIFFICULT

One or more 

plugs fouled/not 

firing

Engine

Engine runs but 

miss fires

Electrical

Click when starter 

pressed

Starter solenoid 

not engaging

Turns over but 

won't start

Fuel, ignition 

problems
Get a mechanic



Symptoms Fault Temporary fix
Permanent 

fix

1 Unsafe.  

2 Safish.    

3 Safe
Your notes

Lost fan belt.

If wate temp 

rises replace fan 

belt

Identify reason 

for failure of fan 

belt

3

Alternator failure

If water temp 

OK, kill all 

electrics and 

continue till 

battery flattens

Replace 

alternator
3

Something stops 

working

Faulty item or 

power in or earth 

out failure

Check fuse and 

all connections - 

especially earth.

Replace faulty 

item or hot wire 

from battery.

3

Fluid leak from 

master cylinder
Keep topped up Replace 2

Fluid leak from 

wheel cylinders
Keep topped up Replace 1

Spongy brake 

pedal
Air in the system Bleed brakes Bleed brakes 2

Brake pedal 

slowly sinks under 

presssure

Faulty master 

cylinder

Pump brake 

pedal  once
Replace 2

Brake pedal solid 

but car does not 

slow

Faded brakes 

through too much 

heat

Use brakes less, 

drive slower

Different brake 

pads
2

Wheels still 

locked with brake 

pedal released

Siezed brake 

caliper

Hard 

acceleration for 

a 100 metres

Rebuild caliper

Car pulls hard to 

right or left under 

braking

Fluid leak from 

wheel cylinders
Keep topped up Replace 1

Top end leak Keep topped up Fix 3

Bottom end leak Keep topped up Fix 2

Radiator 

overflows when 

overheating

Faulty rediator 

cap
Keep topped up Replace cap 3

Radiator 

overflows when 

overheating

Poor cooling 

Allow to cool.  

Top up water.  

Drive slowly.  

Leave bonnet 

open

Check full 

system
2

Water level drops 

but no 

overheating

Fluid drop in 

brake reservoir

Ignition warning 

light comes on

Cooling system

Brakes



Symptoms Fault Temporary fix
Permanent 

fix

1 Unsafe.  

2 Safish.    

3 Safe
Your notes

Thump thump 

thump from one 

corner

Flat tyre

Stop quickly and 

use repair kit or 

change wheel

Repair puncture 2

Loose/missing 

rubber bush
Drive slowly Replace 2

Broken shock 

absorber
Drive slowly Replace 3

Broken 

suspension arm

Stop and check.  

Drive slowly.
Repair 1

Loose/missing 

rubber bush
Drive slowly Replace 2

Broken shock 

absorber
Drive slowly Replace 3

Broken 

suspension link

Stop and check.  

Drive slowly.
Repair 2

Droning noise Wheel bearings Drive slowly Replace

Excessive play 

develops in 

steering wheel

Loose steering 

joints.

Stop and check.  

Drive slowly
Repair 1

Engine speed 

increases without 

road speed 

increase

Low oil level
Use gentle 

acceleration
Top up oil 3

Whining noise in 

top gear

Worn main shaft 

bearings

Whining noise in 

other gears

Worn lay shaft 

bearings

Jumps out of 

gears

Wrong 

adjustment or 

worn 

Check linkage 

adjustment

Rattling, clanging 

banging noise 

when cold

Limited Slip Diff 

clutches sticking

Drive slowly to 

warm oil
Replace oil 3

Rattling, clanging 

banging noise 

when hot

LSD buggered Drive slowly Rebuild 2

Turn up radio

Rebuild gearbox

Steering

Automatic 

Rear axle

Manual Gearbox

Banging, rattling 

from front 

Banging, rattling 

from rear 

Suspension


